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Abstract
Designing technologies is a process that relies on multiple interactions between design and use
contexts. These interactions are essential to the development and establishment of technologies.
This article seeks to understand the attempts of healthcare organisations to integrate use contexts
into the design of healthcare technologies following insights of the theoretical approaches of social
learning and user representations. We present a multiple case study of three healthcare technologies involved in improving elderly care practice. These cases were part of a Dutch quality improvement collaborative program, which urged that development of these technologies was not
“just” development, but should occur in close collaboration with other parts of the collaborative
program, which were more focused on implementation. These cases illustrate different ways to
develop technologies in interaction with use contexts and users. Despite the infrastructure of the
collaborative program, interactions were not without problems. We conclude by arguing that interactions between design and use are not naturally occurring phenomena, but must be actively
organised in order to create effects.
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1. Introduction

In healthcare, just like many other service sectors, there is enduring attention for improving service delivery in
durable ways. How to improve service delivery in such a way that work practices lead to improved quality of
healthcare is an important question. This article studies the design and use of healthcare technologies; more specifically care plans and evidence-based guidelines, aimed to improve quality of healthcare delivery in elderly
care1. Our focus is on the interactions between the development of these new healthcare technologies and use
contexts. We therefore empirically explored how healthcare organisations involved in developing technologies
tried to integrate use perspective into the design of healthcare technologies.
The idea of integrating design of technologies with use is a subject that is receiving much interest both from
the academic world and in healthcare improvement practices. Scholars from a broad range of disciplines, such as
innovation studies, organisational studies, science and technology studies and cultural and media studies have
for long been involved in trying to understand the relation between design and use and between technologies-in-use, after these have been put on the “market” [1]-[6]. Core in this literature is the idea that interactions
between design and use are essential to the process of developing and establishing technologies, and user involvement might lead to a more successful uptake of those technologies into their intended contexts [7].
However, despite all the emphasis on including use contexts in design, it still remains unclear what the effects
of these efforts are in terms of more “successful” technologies or more durable innovations. One of the concerns
is that design and use (i.e. implementation) are approached as two different and often successive phases. Most
studies however, acknowledge the need for interactions between design and use, but predominantly focus either
on the design or the use “phase”. The risk is that conclusions are drawn too quickly about success or workability
of technologies. Scholars following the social learning approach therefore argue that such “snapshot” studies,
focusing on short time periods can result in biased claims about the way technologies work and succeed in realising durable changes [8]-[10]. Scholars adopting the social learning perspective argue that design and use are
not two separate and successive “phases”, but should be understood as iterative processes with multiple feedback loops between design and implementation. In order to understand the relation between design and use and
their consequences, social learning approaches propose that more in-depth and longitudinal studies involving
different types of actors on the evolvement of design are necessary.
In this article, we follow ideas from the social learning perspective in seeking to study design and use in interaction. We undertook a multiple case study, based on our research within a Dutch quality improvement collaborative program for long-term care, called Care for Better (Zorg voor Beter). This approach enabled us to go beyond snapshot studies, because it focuses on multiple projects initiated by multiple healthcare organisations,
which we studied at multiple times.
Care for Better consisted of Development Projects and Improvement Projects. In the Development Projects,
healthcare technologies for improving care delivery were developed by several national quality improvement
organisations. Being part of Care for Better, these organisations had the task to design these technologies in
close collaboration with healthcare practice through the Improvement Projects. These Improvement Projects focused on specific topics for improvement, such as medication safety, problem behaviour and eating and drinking
and teams of care organisations joined to address these issues collectively and in their own organisations [11]
[12]. Integration between these two parts of Care for Better was seen as essential and serves therefore as an exemplary case to study interactions between design and use that intend to move beyond snapshots.
The research question of this article is: How can we understand the attempts of healthcare organisations to
integrate use perspectives into the design of healthcare technologies? We structure the article in the following
way: First, relevant literature on the design-use relation is discussed. We discuss literature that focuses on representing the user in design, followed by a discussion of the social learning approach and its aims. After explaining the methods, Care for Better is analysed as an infrastructure for supporting social learning. Three empirical cases of Development Projects that tried to integrate use and design are then analysed and show the actions that were undertaken to represent the user and integrate design and use. Our data show that even when
most actors generally agreed upon the idea that integration between design and use is worth striving for, this
1

We refer to the developed interventions in this study as healthcare technologies. We follow Timmermans and Berg in their broad conceptualisation of technologies: “…leads thus to a broad definition of technologies, including the entire gamut of mundane to sophisticated technologies, drugs, and even managerial instruments such as patient records. Actually, in this approach it is difficult to single out one technology as an isolated device because technologies are embedded in relations of other tools, practices, groups, professionals, and patients and it
is through their location in these heterogeneous networks that treatment, or any other action, is possible in health care.” ([30], p. 104)
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alone was not enough to realise sharing of knowledge and experiences and learning amongst different actors.
Practical aspects and different opinions were often obstacles in the collaboration. The article concludes by arguing that interactions between design and implementation do not occur naturally but must be organised in order to
create feedback between the two.

2. Interaction between Design and Use of Technologies for Innovation
2.1. Images of User in Design
Interaction between design and use starts with the design of a new technology. Designers create images of future
users and the broader world in which those (to be developed) technologies should be embedded (i.e. the
evolvement of morality, science and economy).
An exemplary study that investigated the relation between design and use is Woolgar’s study of the manufacturing of a micro-computer. He compared the design of a machine with a text and argued that a text is written
with a specific public of readers in mind. By writing a text the authors inscribe particular readers (users) in the
text. The same holds for material technologies, which are designed for a specific public and a specific use [13].
Although Woolgar’s work has been influential in getting a better understanding of the role of use in design
processes, his work has also been criticized. Woolgar grants the designers a rather authorative role in inscribing
the user in design [4] [5] and leaves too little room for the interactions between designers and users in creating
technologies [14].
By doing in-depth case studies of the design of technologies, Madeleine Akrich explains how in the design
phase of new technologies, designers anticipate the interests, motives, skills and behaviour of future users [4]
[15]. These user representations are then inscribed into the (material) technology. The result is a “script” or
“scenario” [15]. The representation of users is not a one-way process from design to use, but:
“Instead we have to go back and forth continually between the designer and the user, between the designer’s projected user and the real user, between the world inscribed in the object and the world described
by its displacement.” ([16], pp. 208-209)
This process, which Akrich refers to as description, allows for feedback in design processes and grants room
to users for modification of the design. How to represent the projected or the real users is one of the core concerns in studies following the semiotic approach advanced by Akrich and Woolgar. Akrich described implicit
and explicit techniques for user representation [17], among which the I-methodology is often cited. The Imethodology means that designers rely on their own personal experiences as a representation of the users [17]
[18]. This has its disadvantages. Feminist scholars argue how diversity, including gender is often absent in user
representations for design of technologies [4] [18] [19]. For example, Neven shows how in the design of a robot
to assist in home living for elderly, its designers portray the intended users in homogeneous and stereotyped
ways. As a consequence these designers invited a random group of elderly to test the robot. However, the elderly
that tested the prototype robot did not project themselves as the users of the technology, as it was intended for
frail elderly, with impairments and disabilities, but “obviously not for them” [20]. Such studies, following the
semiotic approach, show that broad categories such as “the elderly” or “nurses” or “the Dutch population” are
often too specific for more targeted (healthcare) technologies and it requires close scrutiny to find more actual or
real users of a technology.
Although semiotic approaches do not consider technologies finished when they enter the “market”, most
studies tend to focus mainly on the design processes and the ways users are represented in design. Most semiotic
studies are done by performing in-depth case studies and undertaking ethnographic work. These methods are
rich in detail and therefore interesting to understand the consequences of design choices. However, it is hardly
possible to tell things about the effects of the representations of users in design over time, most importantly for
the actual use of the technology when following this stream of literature [5] [10]. We therefore turn to another
approach in studying design-use relations, the social learning perspective.

2.2. Moving Beyond Snapshots: Social Learning Perspective
Another branch of literature that focuses on design-use interactions are social learning perspectives. Social
learning perspectives have their roots in economic studies. Learning by doing, a central concept in this approach,
refers to more efficient manufacturing of goods, due to increased knowledge of how to produce the good ([21] in
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[9]). Rosenberg distinguishes disembodied learning (learning how a technology works through its use) and embodied learning (learning by using leads to design modifications) [5] [22]. The latter is important in understanding the interactions between design and use.
Core in the social learning approach is the long cycle that should explain how innovation develops [8]-[10]
[22]. The idea is that the ways that innovations work can only be understood when looking at longer waves or
cycles. Social learning is thereby a collective learning process. Stewart and Williams note:
“The social learning perspective on design thus locates design within a broader context. Episodes of design
are not viewed as snapshots in isolation—temporally from what precedes and follows it, or socially from its
broader context—but are seen as moments of innovation across multiple cycles of design, implementation,
consumption and further enhancement that are dispersed across a wide range of players, sites or phases.”
([5], p. 204)
Following these multiple cycles or feedback loops is considered essential to analyse the changes that occur in
innovations and understand the consequences of the interactions between design and use. Innovation is not a
linear process that starts with design and evolves into use, but instead is circular and dynamic. The social learning approach acknowledges the importance of including users in designs, although it challenges the presumption
that including users in design is the primary solution to meeting design and implementation problems. Instead,
their core interest is that the linearity of design and implementation should be questioned [5].
Social learning perspectives consider longitudinal studies, whereby multiple layers of actions are studied at
different time intervals as the best way to study innovations. Moreover, there should not be a too narrow analysis of just the technologies and their interactions, but a broader perspective should be adopted [9]. This longitudinal and intensive way of studying design-use relations can bring a better understanding of how innovation can
“work” and it should prevent “snapshot” analysis of design-use relations [9] [10].
However, current funding policies in Europe have resulted in R & D practices that usually involve short projects. Adopting a long-term perspective is therefore not always adequate to study these practices. We therefore
explore an alternative approach. We study initiatives of healthcare organisations that adopted a project-based
approach to integrate design and use. The study of the Care for Better quality collaborative program provides an
infrastructure that helps to study design-use interactions in a shorter period of time. This is interesting as it can
bring important insights in possibilities of studying multiple cycles of interaction between design and use in less
longitudinal ways than social learning perspective propose. How we set up this study will be explained in the
next section.

3. Studying Design and Use in Interaction: Background and Methods of Research
Care for Better is a quality improvement collaborative program that was set up by the Dutch Ministry of Health
to serve as an infrastructure for working on innovations in long-term healthcare. The collaborative program
started in 2005 and aimed to improve quality of care at the level of clients and care professionals. The evaluation
of this collaborative was undertaken by the Department of Health Policy and Management, involving a research
team of nine persons, among which the first and third author of this article. This evaluation started in 2007 and
was done by using both qualitative and quantitative research methods and, where possible, combining those in
mixed-methods approaches [23]. The research team collected data on the client, project, organisational and program level.
One element of the Care for Better collaborative were the Improvement Projects (see also: [12] [24]). In these
projects, specific situations of the work floor level were tackled, such as addressing problem behaviour, client
centred care, medication safety or taking care of incontinent clients. The Breakthrough Series, as developed by
the Institute for Healthcare Improvement, served as a basis for the Improvement Program. The Breakthrough
Series is a learning system, in which teams of care workers learn methods to improve care on a specific topic.
The idea behind this system is that by setting up a structure in which teams of care organisations learn and share
insights and are supported by experts, a “breakthrough” can be realised [25]. Parts of the Breakthrough Series
are Plan Do Check Act (PDCA) cycles. Teams learn new methods for improving care, they go back to their organisations and test these new approaches, come back to share their results and insights at a successive meeting,
and so on. Such iterative and reflexive learning approaches show similarities with the social learning approach,
that also urges for more feedback loops in learning and understanding improvements.
One year after the start of the Improvement Projects, the Development Project became part of Care for Better,
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with the intention to develop healthcare technologies to improve quality of elderly care. Several joint organisations in the domain of elderly care (such as professional organisations for nurses and elderly care physicians, the
ministry of Health and the Healthcare Inspectorate) agreed upon norms for responsible elderly care. These
norms were to be carried out in the Development Project in the form of the development of healthcare technologies. Care for Better was seen as an important infrastructure for the Development Project. Elderly care organisations that took part in the Improvement Projects could bring valuable insights for the user representations that
were sought in the development of the technologies and collaboration with the Improvement Projects could ensure a more fluent implementation of the technologies. Both the Development and the Improvement Projects
addressed to a great extent the same topics. For example there was an Improvement Project on continence care
and within the Development Project an evidence-based guideline on incontinence was developed. This congruence in topics should ensure a close collaboration between design and use.
We2 studied 6 of the 24 Development Projects of Care for Better in depth, using qualitative research methods.
Three of the most promising and illustrative Development Projects have been analysed for this article: the evidence-based guideline for urine-incontinence, the multidisciplinary guideline for problem behaviour3 in elderly
care and the Care Living Plan. These cases were most interesting for this article, as they were the most exemplary in their effort to integrate design with use and in representing the user. All three cases were largely different in the approaches they undertook and in creating feedback loops or cycles between design and use. All data
collection took place between 2007 and 2012.
The urine-incontinence case was followed in 2008 and 2009. It involved the development of an evidence-based guideline for incontinence in (frail) elderly. A professional organisation for nurses (V & VN) was
responsible for the development of the guideline for urine-incontinence, but the Netherlands Centre of Excellence in Nursing (LEVV), a knowledge institute for improving nursing practice, executed the project. We observed expert meetings (3) of the guideline development group and interviewed the guideline methodologist of
LEVV and the project coordinator of V & VN. Our focus was predominantly on the activities and experiences
with organising interactions with the Improvement Project and the ways that users were represented. We observed two meetings held by the Improvement Project on incontinence and interviewed the project leader of this
Improvement Project. Aim of these efforts was to understand the relation with the development of the guideline.
Documentary sources as the guideline text (both draft versions and the final version), minutes of the expert
meetings, the plans and evaluation of the improvement project were analysed as well.
The problem behaviour case included the development of the multidisciplinary guideline on problem behaviour and an Improvement Project on problem behaviour. We studied the guideline development by attending the
guideline development group meetings and analysed the meeting minutes of this group. The project leader of the
guideline development was interviewed twice (in 2008 and 2011). Three meetings of the improvement project
were observed and the documents of the improvement team (project application, evaluation of the project) were
analysed. A successive project (2010) to further spread the guideline was followed by attending the meetings of
the project team (4), joining a visit to one of the involved healthcare organisations and analysing the documentary sources and products that were created as part of this project. Further, a case study was done in an elderly
care facility that tried to spread the guideline in the organisation (2011).
The Care Living Plan (CLP), the third case, is a care plan for elderly care that should stimulate client centred
care. The project was executed by Sting, the professional organisation for geriatric assistants. We interviewed
the project leaders of Sting twice and held regular phone calls with these project leaders of which notes were
made, about how the project advanced (2008-9). We gained important insights into the ways the users were represented. We did a case study in an elderly care facility in 2009 that developed and implemented the CLP,
showing us the dynamics of developing the CLP. Meetings for team leaders and coordinating nurses were observed (4) and documents were analysed (such as project plans and (draft) Care Living Plans of organisations)4.
The analysis of the ways in which healthcare organisations tried to integrate user perspectives in the design of
the healthcare technologies developed in these three cases was based on an investigation of the ways in which
they represented the user and whether and how the organisational infrastructure supported social learning proc2

The first author did most of the fieldwork. Some of the fieldwork has been done by colleagues from the Institute of Health Policy and
Management who where involved in the Care for Better evaluation. The three authors of this article were all intensively involved in the data
analysis. We therefore refer to “we” in the description of the undertaken fieldwork.
3
Problem behaviour is the term chosen by the projects themselves. It refers to all the behaviour of clients that is considered to be problematic
by clients or their environments [29].
4
The cases on problem behaviour and the Care Living Plans were discussed in previous work, see [27] [31].
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esses.
To understand the role of the funders and organizers of Care for Better, interviews with representatives of
ZonMw (2), and the Ministry of Health (1), were held. ZonMw is the Netherlands Organisation for Health Research and Development and was appointed as the executor of the Care for Better program by the Ministry of
Health. These interviews were done in 2008.
Before presenting the analysis of the cases, we first discuss the policy-intentions of the Development Program
and the Ministry of Health to better understand the set up of the program.

4. Care for Better as an Infrastructure for Reinforcing Social Learning?
At the start of Care for Better, around 2005, quality of long-term care was a hot topic. Several alarming reports
were published on the marginal quality of care delivery in long-term care, especially in nursing homes, and the
media reported on “pyjama days”, referring to elderly in nursing homes that should stay in their pyjamas due to
shortage of staff to take care of them. The Ministry of Health urged for an integration of quality improvement
initiatives in long-term care, which should result in sharing and building bridges between the otherwise separate
initiatives in long-term care. Care for Better became the umbrella under which several other projects were
brought. The responsible policy officer of the Ministry of Health explained the reasons for this integration:
“The explicit intention of Care for Better is that connections arise, between Care for Better innovation, Improvement Projects and what happens in the Development Program. Ideally you should say: what they [i.e.
Development Program] develop should be implemented here. It should land somewhere, bridges must
come into existence.” (interview policy officer, Ministry of Health)
The intentions of the Ministry are that connections will arise between different parts of Care for Better and
that such bridges help to implement the developed healthcare technologies. The policy officer however, does not
emphasise feedback loops to design. She noted that implementation could benefit from these bridges rather than
the development of the technologies. Moreover, she explicitly argued that connections should arise and come
into existence. She did not mention that these bridges should be explicitly organised. As we will see later, especially in the case of incontinence care, bridges do not emerge out of nowhere. Instead, without persons willing to
invest in building these bridges nothing will happen.
Initially, the Ministry opposed the inclusion of the Development Projects under the Care for Better umbrella,
as the organisations applying for funding re-applied with earlier projects that the Ministry had disapproved of as
they considered the quality to be insufficient. Eventually, also due to political pressure, the Ministry approved,
but stressed the point that it should not “just” be development of technologies, but these loose initiatives should
be embedded into the Care for Better program:
“Well our argumentation was, and it was not ideal, to do it rather well founded. Thus, in the Development
Program technologies are made and these are being offered to the Improvement Projects that match the
topic. For many of the projects this should be feasible. For example, if there is a guideline on incontinence
care this can be taken along in the Improvement Project on incontinence. If there is no Improvement Project on the topic we must investigate whether Care for Better offers other ways to implement it.” (interview
policy officer, Ministry of Health)
Throughout the interview with the policy officer it became clear that integration of developed technologies in
the improvement projects was the aim, and not the creation of feedback loops between design and use. This had
implications for the way the whole Care for Better collaborative was governed.
The Ministry appointed ZonMw was the executor of the Care for Better program with the assignment for being responsible for both the supervision over the development and the implementation of all the initiatives.
ZonMw coordinated the program by deliberating and constant tuning with all involved stakeholders, such as the
steering group and advisory board of Care for Better, making sure that appointments were being met, and keeping all parties motivated to remain part of Care for Better. One of the program coordinators of Care for Better
explained:
“Within the Development Project we constantly kept saying, if you have developed this and it is suitable,
we must integrate it into the Improvement Projects. And we urge them [i.e. the developers] to not set-up
another loose initiative to implement it in another way. We notice that it is essential to continuously guard
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this vision. […] You are part of this big umbrella, so learn what we do in the Improvement Projects. It is
necessary to constantly repeat this message.” (interview policy officer A, ZonMw)
ZonMw was very aware of the ambition of the Ministry to make Care for Better a program that was not just a
collection of loosely coupled small projects, but instead aimed for alignment and coordination. Still, the assumption here is also that designs are “finished” products that need to be implemented into care practice. Modifications by users or feedback loops were not part of the program. The way the program is set up therefore seems to
align more with a diffusionist’ account of how innovation works [26] than a semiotic or social learning perspective.
ZonMw remarked that the internal organisation and division of specific coordination activities regarding Care
for Better hindered a good coordination over the collaborative program. For example ZonMw was organised by
having different financial and coordination divisions for the different Care for Better program. This was considered problematic, as it needed constant coordination between the different divisions. When the Care for Better
collaborative program gradually expanded, this organisational division became more troublesome.
The intentions of the Ministry and ZonMw are thus to combine initiatives under the Care for Better umbrella
in order to embed developed technologies within care practice. Underlying this is a linear way of looking at how
innovations proceed. However, the Development Projects itself held a different view. Their intentions were to
create space for feedback loops between design and use. The project application of the Development Project
stated this as follows:
“Through integration of the Development and Improvement Program a system is created in which developed instruments5 can be implemented quickly and which generates time and money to react to signals
which become visible when developing instruments.”
According to the Development Project, interactions should yield benefits both for implementing the technologies as well as reacting to signals of users for the development of the technologies itself.
The Development Project and the Care for Better organizers thus hold different perspectives on the need to
integrate the Development Project with Care for Better. The Care for Better organisers strived for integration of
different activities and smoother implementation, whereas the Development Project aimed for feedback loops
between design and use. These different perceptions had consequences for the way the program was steered and
the interventions that were undertaken. We will now zoom into the three cases subsequently to show how interaction between design and use was organised and to what consequences for the development and use of the
technologies.

5. The Care of Incontinent Clients: The Problem of Representing the User
The first of the three projects was focused on incontinence care. Within the Development Project an evidence-based guideline for urine-incontinence in the care for (frail) elderly was developed. An Improvement
Project on Incontinence care was held at the same time. Different organisations were responsible for the projects:
a professional organisation for nurses (V & VN) was responsible for the development of the guideline, but The
Netherlands Centre of Excellence in Nursing (LEVV), a knowledge institute for improving nursing practice,
executed the guideline development. Vilans, a knowledge institute for long-term care, executed the Improvement Project. Coordination between design and use should therefore be found in cooperation between different
organisations. The execution of the project is visualized in Figure 1. A policy advisor of V & VN held the position in between these two projects. He was responsible for the guideline development and also participated in
the core team of the improvement project on incontinence. However, despite the Care for Better infrastructure,
and despite that the V & VN policy advisor who was involved in both projects, the interaction between the two
projects was largely absent and several problems were encountered in representing users in the guideline.
For the developers of the guideline it seemed difficult to represent the user in the development of the guideline. The guideline was a multidisciplinary guideline addressing several different care workers in elderly care,
such as geriatric assistants, elderly care physicians and nurses specialised in incontinence care. The guideline
development group, further referred to as the expert meeting, consisted of experts from the field of incontinence
care, such as a pharmacist, a district nurse, nurses specialized in oncology care and continence care, an elderly
5

Instrument is the term as used within the Care for Better collaborative. We use the word (healthcare) technology in this paper, as the word
technology better aligns to the word most often used in literature on design/use interactions.
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Figure 1. Flowchart of urine-incontinence case.

care physician and a pelvic physiotherapist. A guideline methodologist of LEVV was in charge of the expert
meetings, assisted by a trainee. This group met every few months to discuss the evidence that was selected by
the guideline methodologist and were written down in draft texts of the guideline. In those meetings, the texts
were central and were constantly compared with what happened in practice, what seemed feasible and what experts assumed as accepted by the end-users of the guideline. In terms of Akrich, the expert group anticipated on
the skills, demands and behavior of the healthcare workers to inscribe these in the guideline. Since the expert
meeting members worked with incontinent elderly, they could own expertise in the work with incontinent elderly. Akrich describes such ways as implicit techniques of representing the user. By relying on their expertise they
were able to alter, nuance or subscribe to the suggested recommendations based on (scientific) evidence. For
example, evidence stated that drinking too much carbonated drinks would increase incontinent complaints. The
expert meeting members nuanced this finding as they noted that elderly do not often drink carbonated drinks in
the first place.
Besides these implicit ways of representing the user, more explicit representation techniques were also undertaken. One of the ways to do this was to acquire inputs from healthcare practitioners that are involved in caring
for elderly with incontinence and elderly with incontinence themselves. The latter can be considered indirect users of the guideline. In the expert meetings, there was much attention for including elderly with incontinence in
the development process. To reach this group, the guideline developers send out a call via several general client
associations to invite clients with incontinence problems to a focus group meeting at the office of LEVV in
Utrecht. Clients were reimbursed for €75, for attending the meeting. There was no single response to the call.
The expert group discussed the possible reasons. They assumed that the taboo on the subject might be of influence, and perhaps practical reasons such as mobility or physical situation of the clients. Moreover, the question
was raised to what extent a focus group meeting was the right intervention to be able to reach these frail elderly,
instead of perhaps other more mobile and active elderly, that were not considered the target group of the guideline. The fear was that addressing elderly without these complaints could lead to consequences even described as
“obviously not for me” [20]; the real users were not reached and the consulted elderly regarded themselves as
inappropriate for the guideline in question. Eventually, the elderly care physician organized a meeting in the
nursing home he worked in, to discuss incontinence care with eight elderly clients. The trainee of LEVV joined
this meeting and several experiences were gathered for the guideline development, such as the taboo on the subject and practical hindrances in the way the ward was constructed. Elderly in other forms of care, that was considered the target group of the guideline, such as home care or elderly in hospitals were not included in this explicit representation technique.
Next to elderly clients, also four professional groups in elderly care were explicitly addressed in the guideline
development. An inventory was done, in the form of a digital questionnaire, to investigate the bottlenecks of
care for elderly with incontinence problems among geriatric assistants, nurses with specialty in continence care,
physiotherapists and elderly care physicians (n = 110). During the expert meeting the outcomes of the focus
group with patients and the questionnaire were discussed.
After all the efforts to gather these representations of the patients and professional groups it was surprising
that little was done with it in the development of the guideline. The outcomes of the focus group meeting and of
the questionnaire were put in an appendix of the guideline that served as additional information of the justification of how the guideline was made. The representations were thus hardly inscribed into the technology. The
project leader of LEVV remarked in an interview that not each “hurdle” could be addressed in the guideline, due
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to financial restraints of the guideline development and the lack of evidence to support some of these points.
Only in one instance the guideline referred to the focus group meeting, by remarking that physical space matters,
as obstacles like wheel chairs and other equipment on toilets or hallways can obstruct the route and sometimes
result in reaching the toilet too late. As far as the questionnaire actually impacted the definitive guideline remains hard to discern, it should serve to determine the central questions of the guideline, as stated in the justification of the guideline, but the results of the questionnaire were known only halfway the guideline development
process. This seems to suggest that the explicit ways to gather user representations in the guideline development
were only marginally included in the content of the guideline. Instead, the I-methodology and the reliance on
personal expertise of the guideline development group were dominant in gaining a representation of the user.
The Improvement Project, in which experiences of healthcare workers involved in the subject were widely
shared, could have been an accessible place to get a good representation of the future users. Yet, this collaboration never commenced. LEVV and Vilans did not cooperate, as different perceptions of each other’s approaches
existed. LEVV felt that the Improvement Project was too practical, without any interest in the evidence behind
urine-incontinence. The Improvement Project members disagreed on this by arguing that they also based themselves on scientific insights, complemented with more practical experiences. Vilans, the executer of the Improvement Projects, on its turn, criticized the draft guideline in a written document. Among its criticism, it
claimed that the guideline developers were too much involved with the evidence, making the guideline a “technical document”, without taking notice of the practical feasibility of recommendations. For example, they argued that workload in nursing homes is high and several of the suggested interventions were unrealistic, even
though these are evidence-based. Also, some of the proposed interventions, like pelvic training, were thought to
be unattainable in the target groups. Clashes as these made it difficult to initiate interactions between design and use.
Instead of collaborating, divergence between the development group and the improvement group emerged. The policy
advisor of V & VN, who was involved in both projects, did not undertake action to prevent or reduce this gap. Interestingly enough, he was the first author of the written document of Vilans that criticized the guideline.
Summarizing, our analysis of the case of incontinence showed the following dynamics of interactions between design and use. First, representations of the users were collected in implicit and explicit ways, whereas
the implicit ways seemed to align to the guideline development process in easier ways. Through discussion between the expert team members decisions were made about what to include and exclude. Information stemming
from the questionnaire and the group conversation with the elderly, was more difficult to include in representations of the user and therefore mainly ended up in the appendix of the guideline. A second aspect of this case is
that collaboration with the improvement project did not take place. In the context of this paper it is less relevant
to explore the differences in opinions and the clashes between the development and the improvement projects.
More of relevance is to note that bringing two projects under the Care for Better heading does not automatically
mean that integration and collaboration occurs. Other things must be done to realise feedback loops. The next
case brings an example of how feedback loops did occur between development and use.

6. Problem Behaviour in Elderly Care: Social Learning without Implementation?
A second evidence-based guideline that was developed within the Development Project of Care for Better was
the guideline for problem behaviour in the care for elderly. This guideline consisted of two parts: the guideline
with recommendations based upon evidence and an action plan involving nine steps to improve problem behaviour. Here, the interaction between Development and Improvement Projects was realized in more substantial
ways, and this interaction led to several feedback loops. These interactions are visualized in Figure 2. This project was felt to be a success story, as the project leader of the guideline development remarked after the guideline was finished:
“I think that if you look at how the Improvement Projects were initially set up, and how we want the things
to go, this is sort of a textbook case of how it should have worked out with many of the other projects. Aspect of guidelines were so useful that these served almost directly as input for the healthcare practitioners
and experiences of the Improvement Project could be taken along in the guideline.” (interview project
leader guideline development and member of the Improvement Project)
One instance later, she “corrected” herself that this was more or less a coincidence, or perhaps the right persons on the right places that made it possible to be able to realize this collaboration. By being sensitive of which
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Figure 2. Flowchart of urine-incontinence case.

aspects could serve both the development and the implementation, sharing and learning was reached. This approach thus seemed to be aimed explicitly at social learning.
The guideline development was the responsibility of Verenso, the professional organisation for elderly care
physicians. The guideline was a revision of an earlier mono-disciplinary guideline on problem behaviour. The
reason to revise the guideline was that the medication paragraph needed an update, and the guideline was supposed to become multidisciplinary, instead of a guideline solely for the elderly care physician. The prior guideline was monodisciplinary and Verenso had noticed that this guideline was difficult to implement; problem behaviour was too complex and in need of the coordinated involvement of all health care workers in elderly care.
Verenso was responsible for the guideline development, but also participated in the core team of the improvement project on problem behaviour, that was chaired by Vilans. So it was perhaps more than a “coincidence
with the right people on the right places” as mentioned by the project leader. The project leader of the guideline
de- velopment was in the position to make important linkages between design and use contexts.
The Improvement Project turned out to be a relevant infrastructure for the multidisciplinary aims of the guideline group. There were three subsequent so-called “rounds” of the Improvement Project on problem behaviour.
The first two rounds were held simultaneously with the guideline development, and organisations in elderly care
and care for intellectually deficient participated. The third round took place after the development of the guideline. In total, more than 30 different organisations participated in the Improvement Project.
In the improvement project, teams of healthcare organisations in long-term care learned how to assess, diagnose and take action to solve or reduce problem behaviour of clients in a multidisciplinary way. This required
intensive collaboration and deliberation among teams as the definition of which situation was or was not problem behaviour is dependent on the context, the involved persons and their personal and professional values6. The
Improvement Project introduced a stepped-wise method consisting of nine steps to assess, understand, take action and evaluate the interventions taken to approach problem behaviour. This was based upon the guideline. In
the Improvement Project, teams learned to use the nine-step method and shared their experiences in using it.
This Plan Do Check Act approach, which is part of the Breakthrough Series, was the backbone of the Improvement Project. The approach adopted in this project clearly reflects core aspects of social learning. The experiences of the teams were not only of relevance for the other teams, but also for the core team that used these insights to get a better view of the actual applicability of the method in practice. This allowed them to make modifications in the nine-step method as they discovered where the bottlenecks were for the teams and where some
extra attention was warranted. For example, the core team noticed that care workers often neglected one of the
steps, which was defined as “understanding the behaviour of the client”. Healthcare workers rather “rushed” from
observations towards actions, without defining what was going on. By knowing these tendencies of the teams they
paid extra attention to this step in the descriptions in the guideline and in the further implementation of it.
As the experiences with the method were positive, the nine steps eventually became part of the guideline. The
guideline remained primarily focussed on the work of elderly care physicians, but an addendum was added for
the other care workers, such as geriatric assistants, nurses and psychologists. And by testing and experimenting
with the methodological steps so intensely, Verenso knew that the guideline had much potential to improve the
care of clients with problem behaviour.
After the guideline was published, Verenso, Vilans and the professional organisation for geriatric assistants
6

See for more information [31].
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(Sting) bundled their capacity to spread the guideline among new organisations and learn if there would be extra
interventions needed to spread it. Five elderly care organisations participated. An inventory in these organisations was made of their needs to be able to better understand how to spread and sustain the guideline. This was
done amongst managers or directors, geriatric assistants/nurses and elderly care physicians and sometimes also
psychologists. As these organisations used to participate in the first or second round of the Improvement Project,
they were knowledgeable of the improvement methods to reduce problem behaviour. They did not get to use the
guideline and the addendum then, however, as these were still under development. The inventory in these five
organisations was used to determine if additional tools were necessary, as especially Sting assumed that the addendum in its current form was not appealing to the geriatric assistants. The five organisations showed that
spread and sustainability of the used methods in the organisations was not commonplace. Most of the organisations struggled with how and when to use the nine-step plan, and some organisations did not use the method, or
paid no specific attention to problem behaviour any longer. Part of the problem seemed to be the lack of time.
Especially geriatric assistants explained that they did not have sufficient time to deliberate with colleagues or to
consult the elderly care physician, due to being occupied with direct care work. Moreover, some of the organisations mentioned that they lacked a shared and unified approach towards problem behaviour. However, the
nine-step plan is fully aimed at finding a common ground for understanding problem behaviour together as a
team, and the guideline acknowledged that a common definition or demarcation of what is or is not problem behaviour cannot be given beforehand. The lack of time, as mentioned by geriatric assistants can be a problem in
getting this project to start. Interestingly, here Verenso, Vilans and Sting did not feel the need to make adjustments to the guideline. As they got confident that the nine-step model could work, they focused at accompanying
the organisations in making the change, instead of adjusting the guideline. This project thus shows that feedback
loops between development and use therefore do not always lead to further adjustments to the design itself.
A different project on problem behaviour was focused on the implementation of the guideline on an organisational level. A nursing home that participated in the Improvement Project took numerous steps to improve care
for elderly with problem behaviour in their organisation. The guideline there served as a fundament for changing
the way of thinking and approaching clients7. Here, the lack of time was also an issue, but the project leader of
the organisation did her best to spread all the prior results of following the guideline to show others that the investment of time would pay back in the end when problem behaviour was reduced.
The experiences in the development and implementation of the guideline for problem behaviour show that interaction between design and use can take place in a short period of time. Moreover, it showed that such interactions are important to create technologies that meet some of the needs of user groups. How to represent the user
was not a problem here, in contrast to the first case. Users were enrolled rather informally, by being part of the
Improvement Project. However, implementation problems, such as the lack of time, were still present.

7. The Care Living Plan: Local Technologies Struggling with Standardisation
The Care Living Plan (Zorgleef plan) is a compulsory plan for elderly care facilities to provide care in client-centred ways8. In many elderly care facilities direct care was still given in ways that merely suited the organisation, and was dominated by a focus on providing medical or physical care. In line with recent trends, care
delivery for the elderly was believed to need to change towards a more client-centred care giving and the Care
Living Plan (CLP) should facilitate this change. Instead of being a normal care plan, this plan explicitly involved
(and gave more coordination to) the client by putting their wishes central. Not only physical care aspects should
be included, but also the domains of living situation, social participation, and mental well-being should be addressed. These four domains were essential elements of the CLP.
The professional organisation for geriatric assistants, Sting, was responsible for the development and implementation of the CLP, as part of Care for Better. Instead of seeking to align to an Improvement Project, Sting
took a different route and experimented with accompanying elderly care organisations in developing and implementing their own local CLP, customized to their specific organisational needs. In Figure 3 the interventions
of Sting are visualized. Sting did not interact with other Care for Better projects, although ZonMw strongly
recommended them to do so.
Sting instead chose for its own approach, in which development and implementation was to be arranged at the
7
8

See also [31].
See also [29].
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Figure 3. Flowchart of care living plan case.

level of elderly care organisations. Sting wanted to secure that this was not “just” an implementation of a technology, but instead was a change that affected the culture and the way of doing things in the whole organisation.
The project leader argued in an interview about their approach:
“People assume that we do a ‘project implementation’ Care Living Plan in which we set a date and arrange
that on that date all wards are working with the plan. If we would do that, we would be implementing the
tool and we would not be focused upon the results. If we would focus upon the results we would need to
ensure that all clients have a Care Living Plan that supports them into living the live that they want to.”
(Interview project leader CLP)
Their aim thus was to make durable changes in thinking and organizing care in more client-centered ways.
Not “just” to implement the tool. To do this, Sting chose to support organisations in developing and implementing their own Care Living Plan. There were several models of the CLP on the market, developed by national
care institutes, but it was up to the organisations to either choose a model and adapt it or to create their own
suited CLP as long as the plan was in line with addressing the four domains and aimed to put the client central in
the care process. Developing and implementing their own CLP should stimulate organisations to include local
knowledge from users of their organisations into the design of the CLP. As a result, the organisational CLP
should be better able to meet specific organisational needs, and be easier to implement. In such a way, user representations were sought locally and also social learning and feedback on the design was stimulated at an organisational level, making the reaction time to adaptation of the technology more direct. Sting organized meetings
with nursing team leaders of different care organisations. They also provided individual coaching to five elderly
care organisations and launched a website with tips and tricks, experiences and best practices aimed to spread
their knowledge to other organisations.
In representing users, most of the organisations noticed that the heterogeneity of user needs posed tensions for
deciding what should be included and excluded in the CLP. The organisations were accompanied to form a multidisciplinary delegation of care workers and managers, who together created a concept CLP for their organisation. In such a way, it was assumed that relevant local knowledge was reflected upon and could serve as input
for the design of the CLP. However, things turned out to be not that simple. For example, specific elderly groups
required different approaches. For example, elderly admitted for a short time recovery from hospital admittance
did not need a full interrogation about their life history, in comparison to “regular” long-time clients. And elderly with (suspected) memory problems needed extra attention for their brain capacities than elderly without
these complaints. How to reconcile this in the CLP without making it a lengthy and unworkable document was a
real puzzle.
Despite these large differences, all organisations in this study strived for one uniform CLP that should serve
the whole organisation. This meant that local differences were to a certain extent “polished” or aggregated. A
quote, from an interview with an organisational project leader CLP can illustrate this:
“You are faced with a lot of differences per unit. Some units have, for example, many clients with a multicultural background and things just go differently there. So we had to emphasize constantly, it’s not about
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the individual; it’s about the common denominator. What do we all have in common? That was a great barrier.” (Quote adapted from earlier published material: 27, p. 131)
Thus, even when the CLP is designed for meeting individual client needs, the technology that should support
in this individual dialogue was becoming a common tool applicable to only the “shared” user needs. Yet which
things were considered “shared” seemed to be a matter of differentiation and dedifferentiation [28]. (De)differentiation refers to the blurring, covering up, merging or removing of existing differences, while differentiation
means that new categories are created. The choices made here, are likely to have effects for the use and usability
of the CLP. In some of the organisations the CLP was to become the means that should replace much of the other methods, checklists and additional care related documents. Here, organisations saw opportunities for a
“cleanup turn” of all the older material, while the question is if this contributes to the aims of the CLP, namely
realizing care more attuned to clients’ wishes. In the new situation, caregivers were expected to decide for
themselves which subjects needed attention in the contact with clients, so much of the (de)differentiation work
was in hands of the users of the CLP:
“They [the users of the CLP] are guided in a particular direction in such a way that you can determine the
things that they should take into consideration. But how deep they address these things is up to the caregiver. It gives them more responsibility; I think this is a good thing. We have given it [the CLP] so much
flexibility that you can use it for all different client groups. So that is a lot. But this results, for example, in
a Care Living Plan in which the subjects of orientation and disorientation are mentioned only briefly,
[though these are] things that are very important on wards with many psycho-geriatric clients.” (interview
with project leader CLP in large elderly care organisation) [Quote adapted from earlier published material:
27, p. 131]
To conclude, the case of the CLP shows that in order to overcome coordination and cooperation problems
between organisations, as happened in the urine-incontinence case, Sting chose a local approach, supporting care
organisations to develop and implement their own CLP. This approach led to interaction between design and use
in multiple smaller feedback loops. User representations were created by forming multidisciplinary groups in the
organization, which were expected to cover most of the differences in background and perspectives of the caregivers. This reflects a reliance on implicit user representation techniques. The mostly heterogeneous needs of users, however, posed problems for the standardisation of the CLP at a local level, as choices needed to be made
what to in- and exclude and which arguments to favor before others.

8. Conclusions
This article aimed to analyse the interrelation between design and use, by analyzing to the Care for Better quality collaborative program. Instead of perceiving design and use as successive and linear phases, we wanted to
understand what happens when design and use are approached in a more integrative sense. The research question this article aimed to answer was: How can we understand the attempts of healthcare organisations to integrate use perspectives into the design of healthcare technologies? We presented three cases that were all part of
the Care for Better collaborative program. This program aimed to serve as an umbrella under which otherwise
loose initiatives were bundled. This bundling had the advantage that healthcare technologies developed at one
place could be easily implemented at other places. At least this was the intention of the Ministry of Health and
ZonMw at the start of the program. The three projects we studied all showed different routes through which
technologies were designed and implemented. The first, the incontinence case showed the struggles to include
user representations in design and the complexity of integrating these user representations into the content of the
guideline. With different organisations that were responsible for either design or implementation, collaboration
did not commence. This was therefore a case that illustrated development of a technology without any prospects
of a better implementation or a design that meets user needs.
The second case, about problem behaviour, was more successful in integrating design and use. The nine-step
model was first introduced as a method in the Improvement Project and later became a part of the multidisciplinary guideline [29]. The guideline, e.g. its insistence on avoiding medication use, was at the basis of the knowledge that fed the Improvement Project. Trying to find adequate user representations was hardly an issue, as the
users of the guideline were immediately also the “right” users and their participation and complaints could be directly gathered and used to make adaptations in the model. Their role was very informal yet effective to make
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rapid changes in the guideline. The project in a nursing home showed that this technology actually helped to
improve the care for elderly with problem behaviour. However, for the other follow-up projects on the implementation of the guideline, it seemed to be more difficult to attract organisations to work with the guideline to
improve the care delivery. Time constraints and concerns about the ambiguous results of using the guideline
hindered the uptake of it. Therefore the feedback loops seemed to have played an important role in the eventual
guideline, yet did not solve all implementation problems.
The third case on the Care Living Plan is different in its set up. By arranging the development and implementation on the level of individual organisations there were feedback loops between design and use created at the
local level. The technology could be made locally relevant and only those aspects that mattered could be taken
along. However, as we saw there were more complexities involved. More requirements were gradually added to
the aims of the CLP and diversity in elderly populations and ways of arranging care made one model still difficult to realise. Thereby, there were many user representations articulated by different groups, including nurses
and geriatric assistants, all with their own experiences that should be taken along. This made the CLP design too
complex.
What these cases illustrate is that feedback loops are important facets of creating good and working technologies, yet they are no panacea. Feedback loops are not a “natural” phenomenon that you can observe if you have
long enough time. Instead feedback loops must be explicitly organised and can in such a way help to create both
better working technologies and help to start up implementation. The organisation of feedback loops was not
straightforward within the Care for Better collaborative. The aims of the program organisers (ZonMw and the
Ministry of Health) seemed to be more on creating congruence in otherwise separate initiatives and ensuring
implementation efforts for the developed technologies. The aims of the Development Project were to create
feedback moments. The aims of the Improvement Projects were to improve care in durable ways that could be
benefited by healthcare technologies. Such different perspectives did not help to create a culture of learning and
interacting. Moreover, arranging the projects in such a way that often one organisation is responsible for development and another is responsible for the implementation does not ensure more integrative working. Such linearity is one of the aspects social learning approaches warn for as these inhibit learning and sharing.
Finally, we have tried to show how social learning perspectives and feedback loops between design and use
can be observed in just a relatively short time frame. We did involve many different actors and we did follow the
course of the technology during different time frames, yet it cannot be called a longitudinal approach. Still we
have shown that reciprocal interaction between design and use occurred and we managed to show some effects
of these interactions. It is likely that when we would follow these interventions for longer time, we could find
more interactions between design and use and even more effects, still we believe that social learning approach
should not solely rely on longitudinal research methods. It seems more a matter of organising for feedback loops
to occur than to see them as natural phenomenon in the innovation cycle.
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